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ANGLO- TURKISH RELATIONS DURING KEMAL ATATÜRK' S:. 
!PREGIPENÇY OF _THE TUR~SH_ RljJPUBLIÇ 

Yuluğ Tekin Kurat 
...... ·. 

When Kemal Atatürk wa~ elected the first president of the Tur
kish Republic, · Britain was regarded in 'Llyod George traditiön the 
enemy. The British öccupation in Turkey following the Arınİstice and 
tl1.e British su pp ort of Greece during the: Tu.-rkish W ar of Iıidependence 
were vivid in the minds aiıd the relations between the· two couritries
remained strained because of the outstanding Mösul question. 

- . 

The British ar~ed that the negotiaÜo~s ori,Mosulshoul~ have 
started after evacuation of İstanbtiı, .. which was carried · out on 6 
OCtober 1923. The Turks . were. reİucta~t tÖ . iı~gotlate . befbre the 
Treaty of Lauzanne ~as ratifi~ci by Britain; R_ut eventuaily they' ag: 
reed to talk1 • . . . . . . . 

Sir Percy Cox, the British High Commi-ssio:p.er in Irag, came 
to İstanbul with his suit in 1924 and_ the Conference lasted from 19 
May to 5 June at the historica! Kasım-Pasha Palace . 

. The British were .impress~d irith,_Turkish hospitality and parti
cl.ııar1y by the appearance of Mrs .. Fethi, ,the. wife of the hea,d of. th~ 
TUrkish delegation, the reıiown Fethi Bey .. (Okyar). Mrs. Fethi clİ-es
sed in European style, speaking perfect' Fren ch and mingling with 
the delegates and acting as the hostess .on social. occasions ·set .a 
pioneering example to the emancipation -~f Turkish. women befor~ 
the western eyes. contraryto -ihese pleasant summer .parties,_ -uıe 
negotiations took a delicate_turn. While. Veth(;Bey proposed that 
Great Britain should agree to a frontler which would give the Vi-

ı Annual Report 1924, E 3388/ 44, F. O 371/10870, Public. Record 
Office (P.R.O). 
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layet of Mosul to Turkey, Cox on the contrary asked that Turkey 
should recognise a boundary not only to the north of Mosul but furt
her in the northerly direction so as to include the Vilayet of Hakkari 
where the Assyrian Christians had been returning, with British en
couragement. 

Neither of the sides could agree to arty of these proposals. Par
ticularly the surprise British claim on Hakkari as a homeland for the 
Assyrian-Christians was in itself the breaking point in the talks. 
So Cox suggested that the matter be referred to the League of Na
tions. Fethi Bey declined saying that this was a matter for the go
vernments to decide and not the Conference2

• 

Turkey had a substantial argument in this respect. The treaty 
of .Lauzanne ·was not yet in force. Therefore, the reference to the 
LeagUe of Nations provided in article 3, paragraph 2 of the treaty 
could.not be executed in advance. Eventually British ratification en
tered into force on 6 August 1924. But the break up of the İstanbul 
Conference led to serious incidents along the Turkish-Iraqi frontier, 

~ '•, . . . . . ' 

if i~ could be called a frontler ·at all. The Turkish governor of Hak-
}.rari was taken hostage by the Assyrian-Christian rebels. In this 
~k:iqnish _some Turkish gendarmes were shot and wounded. In return, 
the Turkish forces penetrated to the Iraqi territory arid surrounded 
the Hakk3.ri region from the South, while the British air force at
tacked and bombed the advancing units killing a few privates3

• 

Tlıese events coincided with. the diplomatic activities at Geneva. 
The League asked both sides to pull their forces back and in its re
solution of September 30th. declared. that an enquiry . group, con
si~tiıig. of three members, would make · a study of the situation on 
the spot .. The Council of the League having met at Brussels on 29 
October also drew aline which was acceptable to both sides. So the 
famous Brussels line carrie iıito ·being. The subsequent proc~dure in 
the ~ague was the setting up of an enquiry commissioı:i. whlch went 
'to Iraq In January 1925 and finished its field work in March. Howe
ve~; the report was not made pub~c before July . 

. 2 lbid. 
3 lbid. 
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This document made an. interesting reading. It referred to the 
lack of lraqi national feeling and having observed the several pre
ferences of the local inhabitants in the disputed area, stated that 
the majority of the people were inclined to get British ecorioinic 
protection and support and not necessarily did they have any feeling 
of solidarity with Baghdad. 

Accordingly the report came to the concluslon that the dis
puted territory must remalıı under the effective maiıdate of the Lea
gue of Nations for a period of 25 years4

• Therefore the odds were in 
favour of Great Britain. London had already secured the mandate 
of Iraq in 1920. This regime was to Jast for eight years, ·but King 
Feisal who was installed at his throne in Baghdad by the British 
was more than ready to accept this new deal, which was for anoflier 
25 years. 

When the Council of the League appointed a · ~omnüttee 
of three members to evaluate this report iri September 1925, Turkey 
lost the support of the Swedish riıember Mr. U nden,· who was · favm,ı
ring the Turkish viewpoint. The riots of the Assyriari.:.ChrisÜa:ı;ı 
rebels and their deportation from Hakkaj'i; acconipanied with large 
measures of anti-Turkish propaganda)ed Mr Unden to change his 
opinion. Moreover the Turks theni:Selves played their cards badly. 
Tevfik Rushdi Bey, the then Foreign Minister, had forgptteİı. the 
pledge given by Fethi Bey at Geneva almost a year ago, tha,t Turıtey 
like Britain had recognised in ad van ce the decisions to ·be taken by 
the League of Nations. However Tevfik Rtıshdi saved the day by 
putting the fallawing questions : 'VI/hether the Co'uncil in. this pıatter 
was to act in the capacity of an arbitratpr pr orily in tha·f of a me
diator'. The Foreign Minister re turned from Geneva knowing that the 
was beaten but Tevfik Rushdi maıiaged >to defer the finar decision 
till December 19255

• 

There was also considerable tension in Turkey w~ich could be 
observed in the press. Campaign against the League of Nations arid 

4 A.J. Toynbee, Bıırvey oj International Affairs, London, Oxford. U. Press, 
1927, V. I, p. 507 . 

. 5 Annual Report 1925, Hoare to Chamberlain, ll Aug. 1926, E 4798/4798/ 
44, FO 371/11556. 



~B:dtain·startedon September 20th; Many oftheleading articles states 
tha:t. the British were . quij;e incapable . of understanding that now 
there was a new nientality in Turkey. So they were resorting to their 
·old tricks. and<were coming up with the same old charges of mas
:sacres qf Christlıı,.ns. Thes~ charges were to· influence ·the League of 
Nations in their favour. And what had been the resuıt; wrote the 
editor~al in th~ Qurrı}J,ııriyet) tf the. League of Nations had really 
relt uJııjertain as to its· competerice byreferring Tevfik Rushdi Bey's 
que(3tibiıs tö !he International Court. of Justice at Hague. Why had 
they not Commi.ss9n of Enqrii:ı;y _wa,s formed? From the very begin
ning, continued the article,.Englandhad brought the necessary pres
'stire to bea~ upori that lıistitutiqn. Turkey, however, would not reno~ 
urtce. her. rights and ~evfik Rıishdi . was ftilly justified in declaring 
·that Tiırkey :mru;t pre'sefve lfer 'liberty of 'action6 • .. 

. As . the League's decision was delayed till the very end of 1925, 
'tlıe preseıice ofTurkish.troops Iıeıır t}ıe frontiei: was aso~ce of conş
tant:_anxie~Y:" for ~ritain~ When_ the Committee of Imperial DefeııSe 
·met iiı London on October·ı5,-·iliere.was much ~alk_ of couıiter~riıea
sures. To <fi:scourage Ankara from taking _a full scale milita!'Y offeıi
sive against Mosul, Arii.ery, the Secretary for . the. Colonies, . wa:p.ted 
;tö · bring ·reinförc~nients ·fröm Ind.İa. He. clairiıed · that the. action of 
the.Turks in di'ivfi:ıg ôut thJ C~IIph ari<İ;:~b(?lishlıi the Fez had created 
a great·_change ·of opiıiion in::rhdia_towaids:Turkey. The Aiabs felt 
the s~ıiıt:{the '~aid and add6d tha!t they cöUid easily' raise em~rgericy 
Kurdish· troops ·iri. the aı:ea. .. WiP.St§ıi .Qiıurchill, the then ChanceUor 
bf tlikE~~h~quer.;_f:!'ugg~s~ed that Britain should- pursue a policy to 
avoid hlı. operi 'Yarin the _firsl place. So.) e y{as in favour of airforce 
iiıterventio:ıi; which he belieyı:ıd had successfully deterred the Turks 
in 1924; If, howeyer, air actiori did not resu1t in stöpphıg the Turkish 
advaİice, the: Fleet ·couid be brought ·in to operation .. Chrirchill alsa 
proposed to seize the isiand of Tenedos and Imbros -as a gage for 
the::return _of Turkish troops . to their side of the Brussels liiıe. He 
als o implied that :Greece would not re main .quiet, . si:ı:ıce her differeiı
ces with Turkey preaviled. Subsequently the following resolutions 
were- tak en -~-·- · 

···! 

6 Cumhuriyet, 21 Eylül 1925. 
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a) · Air-commaiiding officer in Iraq should. be authorised to take 
immediate action. 

b) ·Naval forces shoıild be prepared to occupyand hold the Tur
. kish islands at the entrance to the Dardalıelles; to enter the 
· Sea of Marillara and to bİockade. Istanbul· by se~( · . • · · 

. ' ._,· :ı 

· Obviously all these were precautionary decisions. In the mean
while the British Foreign Officewas hard at work to find out·as now 
the Turks were to act in the event of an unfavourable. decision. The 
memo prepared for this purpose stressed:the ,fact that··much de
pended on the President of the Republic. It stated that for Miıstafa 
Kemaı·ıraq was a matter of prestige. Therefore:rhis policy was.to 
bluff without having to resort to war. Butif he saw that his national 
reputation was afstake, then he:wouli:lrÜık gomgilitc{the.~ar. Whe
reas the aim of the British foreign ~olicy was to e~tablish frieıidly 
rel~Üons witli TUrkey. m· this respect the difficulty: )a~d ip_ t}ıe fact 
that as how the British interests in Mosul' in orie haiı.d· aıid politlcal 
·advantages; for Turkey iıivölving Mustafa Kemars suc'cess ·on the 
other could be compromised8• · .•: · 

. , Ön the other hand Lindsay, the aml:la~sador ~· TUrkey, wa~ 
wariıing Chamberlain, the British. foreign secretary, . that Eritam 
should neither support a Kurd.İsh autonomy ·in Northern Iraq nor 
allow the League of Nations- to_ c~mıe, wif11 such ·an:.inıposition.,Öt
herwise a rapprochement withTın:keywouJ.d be absoluteıly impos~ible_. 
Chamberlain replied that. the British policy· of Kurilistan had chan~ 
ged~ rt was no ıonger the same as in the def:ımct treaty of $evres; . 
but Britain could . not come against kur9-İsh . inspirations .. iıı . Ir~qi 
te:rritoryh , · · · · · ·· ·. ·· · · · · · · · ' ' · · 

The court at Hague had cöme to the coıicltısion on 21· N oveirı.ber 
and declared that the decision to be taken by the'Leagiıe·wollıd be 

.L ! ; 

7. Enclosure E 6586/32/65 Committee of Imperial.Defense;' 15 Oct. 1925; 
F.O 371/10826. 

8 Memorandum· respecting the Iraq frontier, _F.O. October 23, 1925. Docu
:nents on British Foreign Policy, 1919-1989, Londo~ HM;SO, 1926, . vol la; lst · 
series, p. 768. 

9 · Austen Ohamaberlain to Lindsay, E 7;485/32/65, 4 Dec. 1925, F.O 371/ 
w~ ... · 
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binding on all parties in the deterinination of the frontier between 
Iraq and Turkey. The decision had to be. unanimous, both Turkey 
and Britain could vote, but their votes could not be counted in deter
:mi~ig the unanimity. Tevfik Rushdi objected. According to 'him the 
Council could only adopt the opinion of the Court by a Un.animous 
decision of all its meınbers, including the representatives of the dis
puting parties .. This was rejected and on~16 December, with the Tur
·kish delegation boycotting the session, the League of Nations dec
lared itself in favour of Iraq by allotting the territories south of 
·the Brussels line to Baghdad, indirectly to Britain. Accordingly, 
Britain was invited to submit to the League a new treaty with Iraq, 
ensuring the continuation for 25 year~ of the mandatory regime10• 

Alb~it the fact that the British Foreign office held the opinion 
that Ankara kept bluffing, Major Harence, the nıilitary attache, had 
warned his goverin~elıt in hls report of November 9 oiı. Turkish dete~-
mination to "\Valk into Mosul11• · 

_This was indeed the. atmosphere prevailing in Turkish military 
circles. Marshall Fevzi was clamouring for action when · Hague'~ 
decision was known on 2.1 November. The Chief of Turkish General 
·staff came with a report advocating an immediate attack (m Mosul 
which he ·guaranteed to occupy in. 46 hours. A great number of th~ 
deputies were supporting Fe-Jzi Pasha. They believed that there 
would be no real d~ger in occupying Mosul and that Britain would 
not go to war. And Turkey after this occupation would be in a 
stronger positioıi to negotiate. Mustafa Kemal finally put his perso:. 
nai influence, supported by his Prime Minister Isınet Pasha and Tev
fik Rushdi, he succeeded in defeating this project at a ·secret meeting 
of the Cabinet on November 2512

• This was typical of Ataturk's at~ 
titude, he woulq never take a premature step nor make a hasty deci
sion. Until the erisis point was reached Atatürk had not .stood aga
inst the view prevalent in Ankara and in doing so he even appeared 
to. have fallen in to disagrement with his Prim e Minister. For Isınet 

10 A.J. Toynbee, Survey of Internationaı Affairs, p. 518, 519. 
11 Harence's Report, 9 Nov. 1925, Enclosure to Lindsay to Chamberlıiin, 

11 Nov. 1925, E 7045/32/65, FO 371/10826. 
12 Ledper's Report from Angora 26 Nov. 1925, Enclosure to Lindsay to 

Chamberlain, 2 Dec 1925, No: 803, FO 424/263. 
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Pasha was in favour of conciliation with Britain at the expense of 
Mosuııa; It was natural for the military and the deputies to feel 
strongly about the situation in the nationalistic atmospehere . of 
Ankara. They could not judge the matter in terms of its interna
tional implications. On the contrary the President and his two 
keymen were aware of the fact that the war ~gainst Britain would 
not be confined to the· area between . the Brussels line and ·Mosul, 
but would certainly entail military operations in other fronts; most 
probably with Greece becoming belligerent as well. Last but ,not 
least, it would not be to the advantage of Turkey to. defy the League 
of Nations. As events were to prove, ·the Turkish ambassadors both 
in London and .Paris been seriously warned that a conflict with 
Britain. would also be a conflict with the League. So · Britain was 
also supported by FranceH. • 

After having lost the Mosul case in the i'nternational platform, 
the Turkish reaction to Britain came in the form of war of nerves. 
Tevfik Rushdi having gone. to Paris signed a treaty of friendship 
and neutrality with the Soviet Union, the day after League's 
decision, that is to say on December 17. 

This did not mean thaf Atatürk was trying to blackmail Britain 
by making large concessions to the Soviets. The outcome of the 
Mosul question showed that Turkey had felt the bitter taste of iso
lationism in the international arena. In this respeet the Soviets were
not better of either. Euro pe had tak en a collective starid against Mos
cow by admitting Germany to the League of Nations with the signing 
of the Locarno treaties. So it \vas pragmatic for both countries to 
establish a diplamatic partnershfp. 

With respect to Mosul,. Russian diplomacy. and the. Soyiet pro
paganda were two different things .. It.. is stili nqt exactly kn,own 
what passed between Tevfik Rushdi aı:id Chicherin, the Soviet Co
missar for Foreign Affairs, iıi Paris penÇling to the signature of the 
treaty. However it is not difficult to coıiceive that the Soviets did 
not commit themselves to assist Turkı;ıy with military. support if 
their partner was involved in war. The. only guarantee they gave 

13 Annual Repor.t 1925, P.R.O. 
14 Caıbinet meeting, 3 Dec. 1925, CAB 23/51. 
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was to keep an attitude of benevolent n:eutrality. The Russian arribas
sador.also ~ade it clear to his English colleague at Paris that this 
was not an agreemen:t against BI'itain15

• On.the other hand the. Soviet 
press was ordently supporting the Turkish case from the very be-
ginning of the Mosul dispute. . 

So it suited the Riıssian ·policy that Tiırkey's relatiöns with tlie 
West remained cold. But Atatürk was not prepared to take an· ac
tive stand in tying himself up to Asian solidarity in fighting against 
the Western imperialism, at least under the guidance of the Soviet 
Union. The young' Turkish scholar Professor Kurkchuoghlu · in his 
book on Angio-Turkish relations, is quite right in indicating that 
while Atatürk carried out his programme of moderİıisation,. which 
also meant secularisation; did not wish to have an all out confroiita
tion with the West16

• Indeed the new mentality iıi Turkey had a wes
tern outlook in struggling against the unspund traditions of the East. 

Also the acquisitidn of Mosul had not made Britain comfortable. 
Turkey did not recognise this settlement 'and the British Iciıew very 
well that if they. took Iio steps to placate· the Tiırks and cam e up 
with certain compensations, they wciuld have a· heavy burden on 
their shoulders in the Northern,frontier, of Iraq. The continuation 
of • tension in this area would be disadvantageous . to Britain s.ince 
the maintenance of troops on war footing would i~cur extra expenses 
on the Iirıperital budget17• , .. . .. · · · · 

So in order, to coine to terms, one of the first steps to be taken 
was.to.assure Ankara that Britain had no intention topromote a Kur-.· . 'f . - -

dish home rule in Iraq. Evidently the preservation of Mosul in the 
Turkish National Pact had also aimed at. uniting the Kurdish people 
of Eastern Tu:ı;-key with their kinşmen in the South. Atatürk's Re
public did ·not ~ake ·<ia.y discrimiİuttion between Turks ·and Kurds 
who·.were originaiy of Turkish stock, and th~ir integration in'the 
building up of the new state wa:s the pillar of Ankara' s internal po
li~y. The Turkish stat~smen w~e co~ideİı.t of Anatolian Kurds. Bıit 

' . - . . . ' ' . ' - . { ;_ ~ 

15 Annual Report 1925. 
16 Omer Kürkçüoğlu, Türk-i1'ıgiliz ilişkileri, ı919-1Y26; A.Ü; SB.F Yayui

ları, No : 412, Ankara 1978, s. 308. 
17 Tyrell to Lindsay, Dec 30, 1925, Docııments on British Foreign :Policy, 

ıst series, vol la, s. 877. 
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what ilisturbed Ankara was the iiıcursion of same Southern tribes 
from Iraqi territory which was regarded as a menace lo TUrkey' s 
national solidarity. Therefore .it wasessential that Britain should re
view the border strip in order to reconcile with · Turkey. 

Alsa the atmosphere iiı. the British :pıirliiiment was vety much 
iri favour of a reconciliation.:Atatürlr's programme of modernisation 
had impressed the Liberal· and Labour depuÜes to such an eXten:t 
that they did not utter a single word on 'the so~called Turkish a.troci
ties. Therefore the Gladstonian school of 'İ'u:rcophobia had alreacly 
.'become a dead letter18

; During the deb:ate on the Mosul question on 
December 21 the pro-Turkish members. of the House dominated the 
scene, All were in favour of coming to an agreement with Turkey. 
This opinion can be best:summaried in the concluding sentences of 
Robert Hutchison's speech. «< knownnder the decision of the Leagiıe 
of Nations that we. are now bound to· a specia:lline. It seems to nie 
that the line can be amended by an agreement. Therefore. you should 
have an· arrangement with the Turks, because without a friendly 
Tur k you cannot aclminister and run that country with advantage»19

• 

· The goverriment alsa· subscribed to this · viewpoint: Accordingly 
the- day arter the debate; Baldwin, the conservative Prime Minster 
called the Turkish arnbassadar and declared ·his g6vernri:ıeıit's inten
tion to make an agrement with ·Turkey. A favourable response was 
received from -Ankara in tfı.e first w~ek of January 1926. So Lindsay 
went tQ the capital from Istanbul to carry out,negotiations on. the 
basis ot the Leagrie's decisions. But Tevfik Rushdi's proposals were 
not in comformity wity the British approach. Th(f Turkish Foreign 
minister, however, expressed his· readiness to continue conversations 
With each side maintaining its owlı. opini<;)n20• . . . 

. . ' 
These talks were quite informative .. ;It emerged that the Turks 

no langer had any claim on :Mosul, but they were against the present 

18 Tyrell ti:ı Lindsay, Dec 30, 1925, Documents bn J!rit~h ForeijJn Poiihy, 
S; 798 .. 

19 Hansard/s Parliamnetary Debates, 5th serie, HMSO 1926;·vol 189, ci:ılumn 
2096. 

20 Lindsay to Chamberlain, Jan 29, 1925, Documents on British Foreign 
Policy, s. 806: - · · ·. -

21 :tbid, p. 807. 
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status of the Brussels line. For the Turks the present frontier was 
a floating frontier. During the preceding six years it had been ste
adily pushed north by the British and created disturbances either 
in Eastern Turkey and in Western Iran meaning that Britain inten
ded to extend as far as Van. Under these circumstances, to convince 
Turkey of a permanent arrangemant the frontier had to go a good 
way back to the South. So by the begiiıning of February 1926, the 
cardinal question was the readjustment of the frontier region hut 
this time excluding Mosul. 

Thus it became apparent to the British that for the settlement 
of the dispute first and adjustment of the Brussels line was necessary 
and this step could be coupled with a non-aggression · treaty. This 
was Chamberlain's idea. In order to neutralise the 1925 Soviet-Tur
kish treaty, he thought of signing a treaty in identical terms. In after
thoughts this was not seen feasible as it was unlikely that the Par
limant could ratify sucy an agreement. Instead anather treaty gua
ranteeing the frontiers of Turkey not only. by Britain but alsa by 
France and İtaly was found more preferable. This would have sa
tisfied the Turks to the utmost. The Turkish leaders wished to carry 
on with their programme of modernisation and in this respect thier 
primary concern was the internal prestige of the government. For 
this reason they wanted to be firmly established in their soil. 

Britain intended to ask France and Italy to join this agreement. 
The French could be induced to cooperate but İtaly was doubtful22

• 

1taly had never forgotten her losses beacuse of the abrogation 
of the defunct treaty of Sevres. In 1926! south-western Turkey wit~ 
its large depopulated areas was stili an attaraction for the supera
bundant İtalian population. Though Duce Mussolini did not openly 
speak of Adalia, the construction of navalbase in the isiand of Rhodes 
and Duce's speech in Tripali that Italy had a civilising mission in 
the MediteiTanean had created Turkish suspicions. But as early as 
1926, Britain was not prepared to commit herself tci TUrkey against 
Italian designs. 

22 Lindsay to Tyrell, 12 January 19-26, Docııments on Brit·Uılı Foreign Policy 
vol la, p. 802. 
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So when the Cabinet met on 17 February to give a final version 
to the policy to be pursued towards Turkey neither a guarantee ag
reement including other European powers nar a treaty of friendship 
at the Soviet -Turkish model of 1925 had any value. The most reaso
nable solution was the cession to Turkey of the two salients at the 
eastern end of the Brussels line with the only exception that Ra
wanduz would remain in British hands23

• 

Last but not least there was the possibility of offering the Turks 
a participation in the oil concessions in the hands of the Turkish 
Petroleum Company. In this respect the difficulties were great. M~ 
ter protracted negotiations, the shares w ere held by the Anglo-Persian 
Company, Angio-Dutch Shell, the French group and the American 
group. Since it would be utterly difficult to include Turkey in this 
set up, as neither of the shareholders would have handed over their 
rights, the alternative could have beei_l to offer Turkey a share in 
the oil royalties. When the matter was reviewed in the Cabinet on 
3 March, .to allowTurkey to have a share in the oil royalties was 
found negative, it was suggested that Iraq should make same pay
ment from her own resources if a suitable basis for such apayment 
could be found24

• 

It 1s curious that the Mosul dispute was settled not by a revision 
of the Brussels ·Line by a tripartite treaty between Turkey, Britai:n 
and Iraq on 5 June 1926 with ahypothetical oil agreement at the 
time. When the question was debated at Lauzanne .for the first time 
both İsmet Pasha and Lord Curzon screened this subject on oil. Cur
~on debied having seen any oil magnates and !Smet Pasha sfreessed 
that Mosul was entirely a nationaı':ı.ssue. 

However before and during World War I, at the initiative of the 
Anglo-Persian oil company, the British Office of the Admiralty and 
the Ministry of W ar had become aware o:f the importance of the rich 
oil depositsin N"orthern Mesopotalnia, no matter how the statesmen 
like Curzon looked at the matter purely as a strategy for the defense 
of the British Empire25

• Nevertheless, if. the British forces had oc-

. 23 Ca:binet Meeting;17 February 1926, CAB 23/52; P.R.O. 
24 Cabinet Meeting, 3 March 1926, CAB 23/52. 
25 Helmut. Mehjer, «Oil and British Policy. Towards Mesopotamia» Miil&e. 

Easterıı Studies, vol VIII (1972), p. 378, 379. 
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cupied Mosul. and its_ surroundings, this may ri.ot be attributed to 
the triumph of the oill party in the government. From the military 
point of view, it was done to. cover . the backdoor of Allenby's army 
which had rea:ched the northei'n confines of Syria. So it satisfied 
all withoiy baving caused a controversy. 

On the han d there is s6me observation that the Turks were- pre
pared to gtant concessions to the British cOınpaİıies for the exploita~ 
tion of oil in Mosul region. in returnfor the recognition of Turkish so
vereignty in this area·. According tö the memoires of Dr. Rıza Nur, 
one of the senior delegates at Lauzanne, some British representatives 
had private talks with them. Eve:ri two Turkish members from the 
delegation did go· to Löndon, the enterprise however, came to no 
avail20

• Curzon was disconcerned with private oil deals and he had 
made his disagreement in such delaings public27• · 

Material is lackin~ · on the. na tur e of the~e seeret :hıJks ·on oil 
dl.iring the Conference of Lauzanne. However there is ample evideiıce 
of Turkish ·incli:riation to let Britain have the exploitation of oil . .. 
and guarantee Turkish sOvereignty . over Mösul. This can be subs-
tantiated in a conversaÜon hetweeıi Ai.ısten Chariıberlaiıi and the 

. -· 

Turkish ambassador in London in March 1925. Turkey wanted to 
settle this question outside the League· 'of Nations. Tuikey would 
lıave Mosul and a· British company should have all the exploitation 
of the oil. A British company could construct the necessary pipelines 
also through Turkish territory, at least · a concession of three or five 
ports for loading and 3000 kıİı of railway were offered. B~t the offi
Cial policy of Britain was never to bring oil into discussions. Chairl.~ 
berlain refused saying that Britain was the trustee for Iraq, they 
were not passessors ·but mandatories, so they could not bargain away 
the rights of this coimtry28

• 

In fact this conversation took place shortly ı:ıfter Britain had 
acquired the oil concession from 'the İraqi governm.ent on 14 

26. ·Dr. Rıza Nur; Haya.t ve Hatıratını, İstanbul Aıtılıdağ Yayınevi· 1968, 
cilt III p. 1135-3ü. 

27 Ali Naci: Karacan,· Lozan~ Milliyet Yayınları, İkinci Baskı, İstanbul 

1971, p. 349. 
28 Hansard/s Parliamnetary Debates, 5th Series, London HMSO 1926, 

vol 191, 276-7. 
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March 1925 as a success.or state to tlie Ottoman Empire in the area. 
This was alsa a solid proof for British commercial iiıterests in Mosul 
oilfields29 • 

·In short the TıirkishPetroleum Company, w hi ch was the making 
of the Ottoman concessio:iı eventuaıiy guarant~d lıı June 1914, became 
an asset to Iraq and. all the TurkiSh interests lıı this foundation were 
interpreted as mull and void after the defeat of the Ottoman Empire. 
,' • .V • (, 

S<:> it was. surprising for the British when Lindsay reported tci 
this governmc:mt on April 21 that the Turks had abandoned any de
sire for an accessian. of teritory in the south of Brussels line~ ins., 
tead they wanted same participation in Iraqi oil30

• W e alsa lack ma
terial in determining the change· in Turkish attitude. Neverlheless 
it can be interpreted. in general grounds that the reconstructioiı of 
the ·COUiitry required ready capital whose · scarcity was very muclı 
felt. In the· nieetmg of the ·Cabinet on 19 May 1926 Austeıi Cham
berlain. favoured the payment of a lump sunıp from 300 OOQ pounds 
up tpa İrirudmı.mı500 000 po~<is a~ an extra~tion of Tiır~ey's iııterest 
in Iraq oil. corresponding to, ,25cyea:rs31

• Eventually the agrement was 
sigu~d on June 5 and was. ratified "a month la ter. Turkey having ag
reed ·to receiv('! the capital payment .of half a millio~. poundı:ı recog;
nise~ :the Brı.i~sels line. This, was_ the turn of tid~. in the Anglo
Turk~şh relations for th)l better. 

. · . .A:mbassador Clerk who ;succeeded" Llııdsay im the autumn of 
1926 had a very warm reception. And when he moved the British 
embassy .from Istanbul to Ankara .in 192$ he ~von the canfidence of 
the ıP-rkish leaders. This transfer-froın one of.!he.mos~spltmdid spots 
of natural beauty to the barren Anatolian plateau Wa$, in fact, the 
confirm~tion of Britai:rl that.Atatürk's governi:nent hadmade good its 
claim to rule the ;Repubİic and ~kara; \vas an, essem.tial part of tıi~ 
reı:?ime. . ... 

In September • 1932 the British Government pres.ented Atatürk 
with a book titled ·«Official History of .the Dardanelles Campaign». 
It .was addressed.in honour of a great general, a ga.llant enemy. and 

29 Arnold Toynbee, Survey of İnternational.A.f!airs, p. 571. 
· 30 .. Qabirı,et Meeting, .28 April 1926, CAB 23/52., 

31 Cabinet Meeting, 19 May 1926 CAB/23/53. 
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a generous friend. The President was very much moved by this 
gesture and London received a letter of thanks on this behalf stating 
that this gesture was a new proof of the friendship so happily estab
lished between the two countries. However when H.C. Armstrong's 
b~)Qk 'The Grey Wolf' with its subtitle 'An Intimate Study ofA Dic
taXor' made its first edition hı October 1932, it marred this friendly 
atmosphere just a little. The refutation of Armstrong's ideas were 
published in the Turkish and French ediiions of the Aksham. The 
editorial on November 19 stated that «the gross unfairness and man
dacity of Armstrong's work was the last thing to be expected from 
one of his race'32

• 

Although he may not have read it, the best criticism of Arms
trong . came from one of his countrymen .. Sir Percy Lorraine, arn
bassadar in Turkey from 1934 to 1939, writing an obituaty of Ata
türk in the form of a diplamatic dispatch said the following: 

Most people who have read Grey Wolf, ... would get i:ı:ı the mai:ı:ı 
the picture of aman ... to whom friendship was an unknown quantity. 
I an myself convi:ı:ıced, however, that such a picture of the man would 
be utterly :riıisleading.,... The incalculable good that> this man has 
done in not much more than 15 years ... Must be the ineasure of the 
man's greatı:ıess and the justification of his extraordi:ı:ıary vision. 
The rest is detail, merely a detail on which a gossipmonger will 
fasten, but which the histarian would do well to reduce to its •proper 
proportion33• 

Turkey entered the League of Nations also im 1932 and in this 
frame work, the practical use· of Angio-Turkish friendship became 
'apparent when theİtalian aggression against .A:byssyinia took place. 
The efforts of the League· of Nations to stop thı'!.t · war in 1935. led 
to the application of ecoİıomic sanctions against !taly. Towardsthe 
end of 1935 the Italians were using threatenning language i:ı:ı Ankara. 
They . were criticising the Turkish zeal in the application of these 
saı:ıctions; N o doubt the Turkish zeal had manifested itself i:ı:ı the 
good understaıiding with Britai:ı:ı. In December 1935 London received 

32 Akşam, 19 Kasun 1932. 
33 Percy Lorraine to. Halifax, November 25, 1938, E 7361/69/44, F.O 4!24/ 
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the Turkish assurance for military support if war broke out in the 
Mediterranean. In return Britain confirmed on 2 January 1936 that 
she would intervene if Italy attacked Turkey34 • When the sanctions 
were removed on 18 July 1939, the strained relations between Ankara 
and Rom were eased, but Turkish suspicions of Italian designs never · 
ceased. 

Besides during the spring of 1936 the Turkish diplamats felt very 
much concerned about the danger of a general European war. In addi
tion to the erisis created by Mussolini, Hitler's occupation of the 
Rhineland and his withdrawal from the League indicated troubıe 
in their wake, not to mention the Italian fortification in the isiand 
of the Dodecaneese. So Turkey could not afford the risk of being 
taken aback at a moment when so many unpleasant surprises were 
circulating around. In a conversation which took place between Tev
fik Rushdi Aras and Lorraine on 8 April 1936, the Turkish Foreign 
Minister revealed his Ca:binet's intention to send troops into the 
Straits zone as a precautionary measure and then to notify the signa
tory powers of the Lauzanne Conference. Lorraine remarked that 
the occupation of the Straits woulds not be favourably regarded by 
Britian35

• Aras pleaded that the step he proposed was the only way 
preventing a possible Italian invasion from taking place at the St
raits. Lorraine endeavoured to dissuade the Minister from taking 
such a unilateral action and advised him that Turkey should invite 
the signatory powers to review the status of the Straits. He also re
quested to have an audience on this matter with the President while 
delivering a letter from King Edward VITI announcing the death of 
his Father and· his accessian to the throne .. But before Atatürk had 
received the British ambassador the matter was discused in a full 
meeting of the Cabinet with the President on the chair. The decision 
was not to reoccupy the demilitarised zones pending the result of 
their attempt to obtain a revision of the Straits Convention signed 
at Lauzanne. When Atatürk received the arnbassadar oiı 10 April 
he said both he and the Turkish government had greatly appreciated 

34 Percy Lorraine to Eden, 28 January 1937, E 823/823/44, FO 371/20866 
Annual Report 193(1. 

35 Lorraine to Eden, 10 Aprll 1936, Docııments on Br-itish Foreign P.olicy 
1919-1939. 2nd Series, London HMSO 1977, V. XVI, p. 664. 
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the frankness. and sincerity with which Lorraine had tırged British 
views ön them~-6• 

Aras invited the signatory states to cori:ı.e to Montreux in · 22 
June 1936; The difficulties w hi ch arose were due to the fact that Tur..: 
key had not produced any definite proposals until the actual opeİınüıg 
of the conference. When they were submitted, the participaıits· ob
jeçted that it was !}Ot a r~vision but a redraft. However with the Bri
tish mediation to ündertake to· prepare a. draft baı:;ed on the Turkish 
text, the Conference pro~essed37 • · · · · 

There wa::? anather difficulty because of the Soviet attitude. 
Apparently the Turks and the Russians had failed to reach a pre~ 
liminary; agreement. Returning to the atmosphere of .1833, the So~ 
viet delegation had formally proposed the. complete closure of the 
Black Sea to any non-~lack Sea beUigerent. However they were in
duced to give -up this point· when Turkey undertook to ~nish even 
more passage information than that formerly supplied by the Straits 
Comıp.ission. 

A satisfactory basis for settleinent was reached on 15 July and 
the. agrement was signed and sealed on 20 July by all the Powers con~ 
cerned with the exception of Italy which took no part in the negocia-
tions. · · 

While on the ·alert·against any Ibilian hostile move, Atatürk 
did not trust Hitler much. Nevertheless there was serious danger 
that Turkey might · become an ecori.omic protectôrate of Germaıiy. 
Berlin' s policy of purchasing vast quantities· of ·Turkish good.S, at 
prices. well below the world market level on clearing basis, seeme(l 
that Tt!rkey was therefoi'e basolutely tied to the German market. 
And to off-set this commercial penetration AtaWrk saw to it that 
the exports to Germany· wei'e reduced. Moreover the contract for 
the construction of an iron and steel phınt af Karabük was give:ri 
to an English firm; Messrs Brassert, in the face öf the competition 
from Kİ'upps. · · -. 

Even · the vis it öf Dr. Schacht, ·Hitler' s niinister of finance, in 
November 1936 did change the scene. His_ unlimited credit offers . -.~ . . . . 

. 3_6: !bid, p._ 668. 
37 Annual report -1936 .. 
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did not impress Atatürk and when Dr. Schacht asked if Turkey needed 
German support in the question of Sandjak, he also received a po
lite no38

• 

The sandjak question strained the relations between France and 
Turkey. Despite French appeals for British backing, London did 
not wish to takean active stand against Ankara. So Britain advised 
Turkey to search the solution within the framework of the League 
of Nations and not to take any drastic action. 

What actually cemented the Angio-Turkish diplomatic colla
boration, was the very successful and yet unofficial visit of King 
Edward VIli in September 1936. The crowds in Istanbul loved him 
and the and the impressions of this visit brought feeling of mutuel 
friendliness to the people walking the streets in London or Ankara, 
at Manchester or Bursa. • 

In other words, the hand that was stretched by Atatürk to the 
King to help him come ashore on the quay of Dolmabagthche Palace 
from the barge, sealed the Angio-Turkish friendship that was to 
culminate in several alliances after his lifetime. 

38 Anunal Report 1938. 




